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drove back invasion after invasion of vastly superior numbers. The tri.

umphant martial spirit'of a victorious people breaks out exultingly in the

poems of this warýQueenston. Heights, the Capture of Detroit, and the

brave exploit of Laura Secord being described in stirring verse.

There is nothing so striking in Canadian poetry as the great change

that has come over it during the last few years. The tone ùf confidence in

our country, the buoyant faith in our great future,* the deep féeli ng of

loyaity to Canada and the Empire, that is shown in all the fugitive pieces of

the last five years is most remarkable. Mr. Wm. D. Lighthall, to whose

excellent collection of " Sc;ýgs of our Great Dominion,"' this work is indebt-

ed for several extracts, notices this fact in his introduction, but since he

wrote, the change is even more marked. Still we notice the same dominant

idea of féaring éod and honoring the king. The piety of the later poems

is as marked as the loyalty.

Canada has been compelled to defend her frontiers in open war in 1775

and in 1812-lt5, and froin fillibusters in 1837 and 1838, and again in 1866

and i87o. Every generation of our people for one hundred years has seen

Canadian lives given up freely in defence of her soil and institutions. Our

té rritory haý been diminished by unfair treaiies ; and trade regulations and

restrictions, and fishery disputes, have been used to retard our - progress or

coerce us ihto annexation. Yet with it all our poems are singularlý*ee

from unfriendliness. There is no tone of aggression, but a steadfast deter-

mination to trust in God and stand firm for the right. The only tinge of

bitterness that is shown, here and there, is towards those of our own people

wbo jack faith in our future. The feeling towards our neighbors is shown

in Mr. Cockids lines:

Peace, aW they will, nay more, a friendly hand,

But not one foot of our Canadian land."

Grateful acknowledgment is hereby given to the authors, whose

poems are here published with the object of spreading among the childrrn,

of our land those loyal and patriétic sentiments which ànimated our fathers

and helped, them todefend, and hand down to us.the rights and privileges

wWch we now enjoy.


